Analysis of the tumor color patterns of early esophageal cancer using an autofluorescence imaging video endoscopy.
Using a novel autofluorescence imaging video (AFI) endoscopy system, early esophageal cancers (EECs) appeared purple or brown in green background. However, the factors associated with these color patterns remain unraveled. The aims of this study were to classify the AFI color patterns of EECs and to investigate the correlation between the color patterns and clinicopathologic features of EECs. From April 2008 to April 2010, 32 patients with 42 EECs who underwent endoscopic submucosal dissection at the Nagasaki University Hospital were enrolled in this study. They consisted of 25 men and 7 women, with the mean age of 64.7 years old (range, 52 to 82 y). With AFI endoscopy, we classified 2 color patters in EECs into purple in green patterns (P in G) and brown with purple dots in green patterns (BP in G), and we assessed the association with clinicopathologic factors. These factors included tumor morphology, location, size, histologic depth of invasion, and histologic lymphatic and vessel permeations. The color patterns of EECs were classified into 2 groups: purple in green patterns (P in G) (14%) and brown with purple dots in green patterns (BP in G) (86%). Univariate analysis revealed that only macroscopic type was associated with the EECs color pattern. This study revealed the association of AFI color patterns with clinicopathologic factors of EECs. Recognition of the color patterns in AFI images might be useful for the detections and diagnosis of EECs as one of the new endoscopic modalities.